


"The Cat That Flies"
  February 6, 1970

HOBIE ALTER.

How did Hobie Cat creator Hobart “Hobie” Alter 
put us all on the water?
He sTARTEd with fun… then he kept on going.
It wasn’t about building boats.
It was about building mEmORIEs.

The “Flying H” logo is global shorthand for ease and 
performance on the water. As you’d probably guess, that 
sort of international reputation didn’t happen overnight.

Like all good tales, the history of Hobie Alter started with 
a dream. In the 1940's, Hobie saw the bluff-lined coves 
of Laguna Beach as a setting for adventure. Skimboards, 
paddleboards, surfboards, skiffs… the locals took their 
homespun designs as far as they could. But Hobie envisioned 
lighter, more maneuverable ways to play in the waves. 
 
In the space of a decade—and thanks to his introduction of 
the foam surfboard blank—his boards became the favored 
equipment for everybody from local heroes to world champions. 
Today, Hobie surfboards are found at retailers around the globe 
and under the feet of some of the best surfers.

In the ‘60s, Hawaiian-style outrigger canoes had become 
common at spots like Malibu. Small catamarans were 
seen as well, but they were too unwieldy for single-handed 
beach launching. Hobie got to work with fellow beach boat 
aficionado Phil Edwards. They came up with a design that 
changed the face of sailing—the Hobie 14. Adding an elevated 
fabric trampoline, asymmetrical hulls and a high-speed rig, 
the fun quotient was upped by orders of magnitude. The 
design opened up high-speed sailing to just about anyone. 

The Hobie 16 appeared quickly thereafter. Whip-fast and user-
friendly, the 16 gained huge media acclaim and international 
attention. With its exotic profile, trapezes, and eye-catching 
sail graphics with themes like “Tequila Sunrise,” the Hobie 16 
became the most popular one-design sailing multihull in the 
world. The Hobie Cat was here to stay. Nowadays, if there’s 
a body of water big enough to have a name, there’s an active 
Hobie fleet calling it home.
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Soon enough, new Hobie models rolled out. The Hobie 18. 
The ultra-light Hobie 33 monohull. The Hobie PowerSkiff. A 
veritable flotilla of kayaks. Hobie’s reach grew by leaps and 
bounds: Skateboards, polarized sunglasses, apparel… all built 
around fun in, on, or near the water. 

While the history is compelling, the Hobie name has never been 
more timely. Like catamaran racing itself, Hobie is entering the 
new millennium with innovation and velocity. Working closely with 
our European partners, we’re rolling out a series of no-apologies 
racing cats capable of challenging the most hardened speed 
addicts. From the built-to-thrill FX One to the race-rocket 
Wildcat, Hobie gets you from Point A to Point B—right now. 

The Hobie Cat name is synonymous with multihulled fun. 
Decade after decade, weekend after weekend, Hobie has put 
more cat sailors on the water than any other brand. From the 
simply perfect—and perfectly simple—Bravo, to the family-
friendly Getaway, the Hobie line has the recreational sailor 
covered. As your experience grows (or if you’re already there!), 
our Euro-designed racers are straining at the reins.

Whether it’s sailing, kayaking, or fishing, Hobie has you covered.
Welcome to the Hobie family. 
Go ahead.
Build some memories.

Photo Credits: Many thanks to Pierrick Contin, Sean Douglas, Jeffrey Fortuna, Greg Ketterman, 
Teri McKenna, David Pu’u, Murry Sill, Dan Snipes, Yacht Shots BVI and the Hobie Team.
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BRAVO
Keep it simple! That’s the secret to the remarkably fun, easy to sail 
Bravo. A square-topped, roller-furling main makes sail adjustments 
a snap. That means you’ll be sailing in nearly any wind condition. 
Light breezes? The large sail area gets you up and moving. Stable, 
comfortable, and so easy to sail, the Bravo is ideal for new sailors 
and experienced hands of all ages. And best of all? It’s a Hobie. That 
means eye-grabbing good times for everyone.

sPECs:
Length: 12' / 3.65 m

Beam: 4' 5" / 1.35 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 9" / 0.23 m

Mast Length: 19' / 5.79 m

Sail Area: 86 ft2 / 7.99 m2

Weight: 195 lbs / 88.45 kg

Max Load: 400 lbs / 181 kg

Crew: 1-2

Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

Designed by: Greg Ketterman & the Hobie Cat Design Team

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Seamless Super Linear II rotomolded polyethylene hull construction
•  Light, stiff, super durable and impact-resistant
•  Fully-battened, multi-colored square top, Dacron sail
•  A-frame mast support, no shrouds or traveler needed, for quick and easy 

 mast stepping, plus a nice, clear deck
•  Powerful yet manageable sail
•  Elliptical plan form - top of sail will twist off in a gust
•  Unique angled full battens allow furling and reefing of sail
•  One-pull sail furling and reefing system with cleat
•  Boomless rig
•  Non-conductive Comptip mast for added safety
•  EZ Loc Rudder System
•  2 Molded-in, under-deck carrying handles for convenient lifting
•  4 Carrying handles - on corners
•  8" “Twist and Seal” hatches to store lunches and drinks
•  6 Scuppers - fast draining cockpit
•  Padded hiking straps - add comfort while hiking out
•  Righting line and “Hobie Bob” mast float for easy righting and added safety

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Boom
•  Aluminum trailer
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WAVE
Here’s the perfect introduction to the world of Hobie for you and your favorite 
friend. And don’t let the sailing ease of the Wave fool you—she’s a Hobie 
through and through, with surprising agility and quickness. Easy and quick 
to assemble, you’ll be on the water in no time at all. Durable, rotomolded 
hulls have the Wave laughing at bumps and scrapes. They also keep it light-
weight and a breeze to handle. Also available as the Wave Club Edition—a 
perfect fleet boat for resorts, clubs, schools, rentals, and trailering. 

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Super durable, impact-resistant rotomolded polyethylene 

 two-shot hulls, with positive buoyancy
•  Special keel shape eliminates daggerboards for easy beaching
•  EZ Loc Rudder System
•  Fully-battened, multi-colored square top Dacron main sail with safety

 view window
•  Easy-attach, one-piece, colored mesh trampoline with built-in drink holders 

 (Classic Version), 3-piece mesh with lacing and grommets (Club Version)
•  Boomless rig
•  Righting line and “Hobie Bob” mast float for easy righting and added safety
•  Comptip mast for safety
•  Padded seat cushions for added comfort
•  Innovative design for easy transport and storage
•  Assembly DVD

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Patented Multi-Sail Zipper-Reefing Sail
•  Jib kit
•  Spinnaker kit
•  Padded backrests
•  Aluminum trailer

sPECs:
Length: 13' / 3.96 m

Beam: 7' / 2.13 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 11" / 0.28 m

Mast Length: 20' / 6.09 m

Sail Area: 95 ft2 / 9 m2

Weight: 245 lbs / 111 kg

Max Load: 800 lbs / 362 kg

Crew: 1-4

Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

Designed by: Morrelli & Melvin and the Hobie Cat Design Team
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GETAWAY
Party of six—on a Hobie Cat? Believe it! The Getaway has amazing carrying 
capacity. You can bring all of your friends—or the whole family—on this 
remarkably fun and capable rotomolded sailboat. This is the perfect boat 
for an evening cruise or an exciting run across the lake or bay. Optional 
wing seats raise the comfort level, and its high-footed mainsail never gets 
in the way. The Getaway represents tremendous value, designed to handle 
the rigorous pursuit of fun while offering years of sailing enjoyment for the 
whole crew. Welcome your family to the Hobie way of life!

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Super durable, impact-resistant rotomolded polyethylene hulls
•  Special keel shape eliminates daggerboards for easy beaching
•  EZ Loc Rudder System
•  Multi-colored main sail with high-cut foot for easy clearance on tacks 

 and gybes
•  Fully-battened, boomless main sail
•  Mesh forward trampoline and main trampoline
•  Roller furling jib
•  Righting line and “Hobie Bob” mast float for easy righting and added safety
•  Comptip mast for safety
•  Cooler/storage compartment in both hulls

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Wing seats
•  Single trapeze system
•  Aluminum trailer with mast stand and double rollers

sPECs:
Length: 16' 7" / 5.04 m

Beam: 7' 8" / 2.34 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 10" / 0.25 m

Mast Length: 25' / 7.62 m

Sail Area: 180 ft2 / 17 m2

Weight: 390 lbs / 177 kg

Max Load: 1000 lbs / 453 kg

Crew: 1-6

Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

Designed by: Greg Ketterman & the Hobie Cat Design Team
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mIRAGE AdVEnTuRE IsLAnd
Inspired by ocean-crossing Polynesian multihulls, the Mirage Adventure 
Island blends timeless design with Hobie innovation. The roller furling 
mainsail on this 16' Trimaran “sail-yak” makes rigging and reefing a 
breeze. The ama outriggers make this the most stable platform you’ve 
ever experienced. The patented MirageDrive™ scoots this Tri across the 
water when winds are light. The options are endless—and so is the fun.

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Hobie Mirage Adventure kayak hull with MirageDrive
•  Two color-coordinated amas
•  Deck mounted crossbars
•  Four detachable akas with carrying bag
•  Daggerboard
•  Patented roller-furling sail with battens
•  Two-piece mast
•  Full length mast/sail storage bag
•  Harken blocks
•  All lines and hardware
•  Oversized “Twist and Stow” rudder
•  Two-piece paddle
•  Adjustable high-back padded seat with inflatable lumbar support
•  Large covered bow hatch
•  Two 8" “Twist and Seal” hatches
•  Large on-deck cargo area with tie downs

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Plug-in cart
•  Bimini
•  Dodger
•  Navigation package
•  Aluminum trailer (can adapt for one or two Islands)

sPECs:
Length: 16' / 4.88 m

Mast Height: 15' 2" / 4.62 m

Width w/ Amas Out: 9' 4" / 2.84 m

Width w/ Amas Folded In: 42" / 1.06 m

Sail Area: 57.5 ft2 / 5.34 m2

Hull Weight: 62 lbs / 28.12 kg

MirageDrive Weight: 6.6 lbs / 3 kg

Rigged Weight: 115 lbs / 52.16 kg

Max Load: 350 lbs / 159 kg

Crew: 1

Hull Construction: Rotomolded Polyethylene

Designed by: Greg Ketterman & the Hobie Cat Design Team
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16 sPECIAL EdITIOn
An international icon for over 30 years, the Hobie 16 is nothing short of 
legendary. Tap into the design that moved from cult classic to worldwide 
phenomenon all the way to induction into the Sailing Hall of Fame! Fast enough 
for Olympic-class sailors, the Hobie 16 is still appropriate for beginners. This 
is the perfect all-around cat. Asymmetrical hulls track straight and true, 
eliminating the need for daggerboards. That means beaching and launching 
ease. Find out why the Hobie 16 is the ultimate one design class.

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  White asymmetrical hulls eliminate daggerboards for easy beaching
•  Hobie’s kick-up rudders allow easy beaching
•  Colored, race-ready Dacron sails
•  Raised mesh colored trampoline for dry, comfortable sailing and easy trapezing    
•  EPO2 Carbon rudder blades
•  Double trapeze system
•  Harken blocks
•  6:1 Downhaul
•  Comptip mast for safety and better high wind performances
•  Black anodized aluminum

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Spinnaker kit with snuffer system
•  Aluminum trailer with mast stand and double rollers

sPECs:
Length: 16' 7" / 5.04 m

Beam: 7' 11" / 2.41 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 10" / 0.25 m

Mast Length: 26' 6" / 8.07 m

Sail Area: 218 ft2 / 20 m2

Weight: 320 lbs / 145 kg

Max Load: 800 lbs / 362 kg

Crew: 1-4

Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

Designed by: Hobie Alter & the Hobie Cat Design Team
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fX OnE
This high-speed import comes courtesy of our sister company, Hobie 
Cat Europe. And yes, the FX One is as fast as it looks! Designed as a 
single-hand racer, you can still bring some friends along for a quick 
tear across the bay. Wave-cleaving hulls track true and maneuver 
quickly. Common components from its big brother—the Hobie Tiger—
promise a strong, fast ride on all points of sail.

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Fiberglass hulls
•  Mesh trampoline with pocket
•  Square top Pentex Mylar® main sail
•  8:1 Harken mainsheet system   
•  12:1 Cunningham
•  Adjustable mast rotation
•  Carbon reinforced rudders and daggerboards
•  Hobie kick-up rudder system
•  Adjustable trapeze
•  6 Cradles (2 for beach wheels, 4 for trailering)

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Jib kit
•  Spinnaker kit with snuffer system
•  Wing seats
•  Aluminum trailer with mast stand and double rollers

sPECs:
Length: 17' / 5.18 m

Beam: 8' 3" / 2.51 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 6" / 0.15 m

Mast Length: 27' 9" / 8.46 m

Sail Area: 172 ft2 / 16 m2

Weight: 340 lbs / 154 kg

Max Load: 400 lbs / 181 kg

Crew: 1-3

Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

Designed by: Hobie Cat Europe Design Team
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TIGER
The Hobie Tiger has spawned one of the most exciting, rapidly-growing 
one-design racing fleets in the world. Another high performance import 
from Hobie Cat Europe, the Tiger is a finely-tuned cat raced with a 
crew of two and a spinnaker for maximized downwind performance. 
The Tiger is an ISAF-recognized class, designed to conform to Formula 
18 rules. With fittings, hull design, and sail shape resulting from the 
latest developments in sailing technology, the Tiger is tooth-and-claw 
performance to the core.

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Fiberglass hulls
•  Mesh trampoline with pocket
•  Square top Pentex Mylar® main sail
•  Fully-battened Pentex Mylar jib  
•  Self tacking jib system
•  Spinnaker (silicone impregnated with snuffer patches)
•  Spinnaker snuffer system (soft trumpet)
•  8:1 Harken mainsheet system
•  16:1 Cunningham downhaul
•  Adjustable mast rotation
•  Carbon reinforced rudders and daggerboards
•  Hobie kick-up rudder system
•  Double trapeze
•  Adjustable tiller extension

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Wing seats
•  Aluminum trailer with mast stand and double rollers

sPECs:
Length: 18' / 5.46 m

Beam: 8' 6" / 2.59 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 7" / 0.18 m

Mast Length: 29' 6" / 8.99 m

Sail Area: 454 ft2 / 42 m2

Weight: 397 lbs / 180 kg

Max Load: 800 lbs / 362 kg

Crew: 1-4

Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

Designed by: Hobie Cat Europe Design Team
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WILd CAT
Hobie Cat Europe asked a panel of esteemed naval architects, Olympic sailors, 
and sailmakers to design and build an F18-class category killer. The result? The 
all-new Hobie Wild Cat F18. This no apologies racing cat will unquestionably make 
its presence known in ISAF. Wave-piercing hulls, integrated wing mast section, 
and minimal drag from its high-aspect rudders and centerboards contribute to 
outrageous lift when sailing to windward. Downwind is a sleigh ride with the full 
spinnaker rig. Whether fleet racing or blistering across the water for the sheer thrill 
of it, the Wild Cat will most certainly satisfy your need for velocity.  

sTAndARd fEATuREs:
•  Fiberglass hulls with EVA anti-skid and one inspection port at the rear
•  Carbon reinforced rudder blades and daggerboards
•  Carbon telescopic tiller extension
•  Mesh trampoline  
•  Harken mainsheet blocks
•  Harken spinnaker blocks
•  Spinlock Cunningham blocks
•  Jib tack line and jib sheet integrated in the front crossbar
•  Spinnaker tack point and spinnaker halyard are separated

OPTIOnAL fEATuREs:
•  Aluminum trailer with mast stand and double rollers sPECs:

Length: 18' / 5.46 m

Beam: 8' 6" / 2.59 m

Draft w/ Rudder Up: 7" / 0.18 m

Mast Length: 29' 6" / 8.99 m

Sail Area: 454 ft2 / 42 m2

Weight: 397 lbs / 180 kg

Max Load: 529 lbs / 240 kg

Crew: 2

Hull Construction: Fiberglass/Foam Sandwich

Designed by: Hobie Cat Europe Design Team
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WETsuITs
Wetsuits feature glued seams and anti-
choke necks. Available in Sm through XL 
sizes in black or red/black combo.

TRAILERs
From very basic to full featured we have 
a line of trailers and trailer accessories 
to get you to and from the water.

ROLLInG duffEL BAG
Huge, large enough for all of your 
clothes, sailing gear and then some. 
Perfect for traveling.
#80000R - Hobie Rolling Duffel

LIfE VEsT
This side entry design has set the standard 
for streamlined fit. Coast Guard approved 
Type III PFD.
Sm/Md/Lg/XL/XXL
#S6142XX - Red
(XX=size)

sPRAY TOPs
Breathable nylon shell with neck 
and wrist seals and an adjustable 
neoprene waist.

HATs
Stay protected from the elements and 
be in style with the Hobie “Flying H” Hat.
#5018BL - Blue
#5018BK - Black
#5018GB - Grey
#5018RM - Red
#5018TG  - Tan

LYCRA® TOPs
Lycra tops are great for layering, or for 
added sun protection (50+ UPF rated). 
Short or long sleeves.

GLOVEs
Makes holding sail control line 
easier, reduces fatigue by increasing 
grip strength.
Sm/Md/Lg/XL
#3188XX - Hobie Sailing Gloves
(XX = size)

TRAPEZE HARnEss
Hanging from the trapeze is one of the 
most exciting aspects of cat sailing. To be 
comfortable, you need a good harness. 
Several styles to choose from.

RuddER COVERs
Protection for your foils. Keep 
your rudders free of nicks for 
maximum performance.

Easily gain access to the beach through 
sand, mud or rocks with our selection of 
Beach Wheels.

BEACH WHEELs

dELuXE HOBIE sAIL BAG
Protect your boom and sail. Separate 
compartments with vented and 
expandable ends to fit any size sail.

HOBIE sAILInG ACCEssORIEs
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See Parts and Accessories Catalog for more details.



fEATuREs AdVEnTuRE 
IsLAnd BRAVO WAVE GETAWAY 16 sPECIAL 

EdITIOn fX OnE TIGER WILd CAT

LENGTH 16' / 4.88 m 12' / 3.65 m 13' / 3.96 m 16' 7" / 5.04 m 16' 7" / 5.04 m 17' / 5.18 m 18' / 5.46 m 18' / 5.46 m

BEAM 9' 4" / 2.84 m 4' 5" / 1.35 m 7' / 2.13 m 7' 8" / 2.34 m 7' 11" / 2.41 m 8' 3" / 2.51 m 8' 6" / 2.59 m 8' 6" / 2.59 m

DAGGERBOARDS Included Included Included Included

DRAFT
BOARDS UP 6" / 0.15 m 9" / 0.23 m 11" / 0.28 m 10" / 0.25 m 10" / 0.25 m 6" / 0.15 m 7" / 0.18 m 7" / 0.18 m

DRAFT
BOARDS DOWN 26" / 0.66 m 3' 9" / 1.14 m 3' 9" / 1.14 m 4' 2" / 1.27 m

MAST 
LENGTH 15' 2" / 4.62 m 19' / 5.79 m 20' / 6.09 m 25' / 7.62 m 26' 6" / 8.07 m 27' 9" / 8.46 m 29' 6" / 8.99 m 29' 6" / 8.99 m

SAIL AREA 57.5 ft2 / 5.34 m2 86 ft2 / 7.99 m2 95 ft2 / 9 m2 180 ft2 / 17 m2 218 ft2 / 20 m2 172 ft2 / 16 m2 454 ft2 / 42 m2 454 ft2 / 42 m2

MAIN SAIL Included Included Included Included Included Included Included Included

JIB Option Included Included Option Included Included

SPINNAKER 
GEAR Option Option Option Included Included

BOAT
 WEIGHT 115 lbs / 52.16 kg 195 lbs / 88.45 kg 245 lbs / 111 kg 390 lbs / 177 kg 320 lbs / 145 kg 340 lbs / 154 kg 397 lbs / 180 kg 397 lbs / 180 kg

MAXIMUM 
LOAD 350 lbs / 159 kg 400 lbs / 181 kg 800 lbs / 362 kg 1000 lbs / 453 kg 800 lbs / 362 kg 400 lbs / 181 kg 800 lbs / 362 kg 529 lbs / 240 kg

CREW 1 1-2 1-4 1-6 1-4 1-3 1-4 2

RACING 
CREW 1 2 1 2 2

KICK UP 
RUDDERS Included Included Included Included Included Included Included Included

SINGLE 
TRAPEZE Option Option Included

DOUBLE 
TRAPEZE Included Option Included Included

WINGS Backrest
Optional Option Option Option

MAX WING 
LOAD 450 lbs / 204 kg

ROTOmOLdEd sERIEs fIBERGLAss sERIEs

HOBIE sAILInG fLEET
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All colors, graphics and specifications of all models are subject to change without notice.



HOBIE CAT COMPANY
Oceanside, CA

U.S.A.
1-800-HOBIE-49

hobiecat.com

HOBIE CAT AUSTRALASIA
Huskisson, New South Wales

Australia
1-800-4-HOBIE

hobiecat.com.au

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER

VISIT YOUR NEAREST DEALER


